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CONGRESS IS TOLD

OF OREGON BEAUTY

Sinnott Eloquently Describes
State's Wonders.

SHRINERS APPEALED TO

Representative's Burst of Oratory
- Designed to Mate Solons Eager ill

to Attend Convention. I

OREGOMAS news bureau,
Washington, May 15. Representative
Sinnott took advantage of the debate
on the sundry civil bill in the house,
when an appropriation relating to
Crater Lake National park was
reached, to make the Shriner mem-
bers of congress eager to attend the
national conclave of Shriners to be
held in Portland next month.

In describing eloquently the scenery
of Oregon he said:

"Mr. Chairman, as we are Just con-
cluding the part of the bill relating to
the national parks, it is an opportune
time to call attention to the annual
conclave of the imperial council of
the Shriners. which is to be held In
Portland, Or., June 22. 23 and 24 of
this year. It is opportune to do this
because it is expected that many of
the Shriners in going to the council
and returning will visit our national
parks. It is expected that many of
the Shriners will visit the wonderful
Crater Lake park in Oregon.

Snow to Be Cleared,
"For several months I have had up

the matter with the national ' park
service of clearing the roads of snow
leading to Crater Lake National park
in my district, so that the, Shriners
may view this wonderful phenomenon
of nature. I have had assurance from
Director Mather that the park service
will do all in its power to clear the
road of snow by the time the Shriners
visit Portland.

"Crater Lake is situated in Klamath
county, it is a lake cauldron-lik- e and
circular, 7000 feet high, perched amid
the peaks. Perpendicular sides of
slaggy lava rise over 1000 feet from
waters of indigo blue six miles across
and 2000 feet deep. - j

"To the scientist, a mighty volcano
collapsed within itself. Mount Ma-
nama, 15,000 feet high, telescoped.

"To the poet, 'the sea of sapphire
'the sea of silence,' 'a lake of mys-
tery.'

"To me, a shell hole of a war of
worlds who knows?

"Could the great blind poet have
seen this marvel ere his pen had
Lucifer and his host rebel angels
"Hurled headlong flaming from the

ethereal ky,
With hideous ruin and combustion

down'
in Miltonic imagery, here he'd have
found the impact.

Bend View Pictured.
"After making the pilgrimage to

Crater Lake the Shriners should to
Bend. P'rom Bend they will see the

. great amphitheater of hills which rise
and radiate from the Columbia to the
cardinal points. They will see how
hill piles on hill. How the hills rise

V in the purple haze of twilight like bil
" lows suddenly stilled on the crest.
j. They will see the rim of the amphi- -
y theater and horizon from central Ore-go- n,

pillared with a dozen lofty,
eternal snow-cappe- d peaks, once
blazing beacons, now only reflecting
above the dusk of the valleys from
lofty eminences of snow and ice, the

J soft pink glow of setting sun, as the
day drops into the westward waters

t" of the Pacific.
"These snow-cappe- d peaks are our

reservoirs, exhaustless in life-givi-

waters, in energy and power.
"After seeing the mountains the

pilgrimage should continue to The
Dalles through the Deschutes canyon,
so narrow that it might have been
cut with the 'saber stroke of Mars.

1 At The Dalles the Shriners will see
where the great inland sea which
once covered eastern Oregon, Wash- -
ington and parts of Idaho broke
through the barrier of the Cascade

X range in some titanic convulsion ofnature, according to the geologist.
- Marital Combat Mlgkty.

"The Indian legend is that Mount
"" Hood and Mount Adams, once

engaged in a mighty mar-Ha- l

. combat whose struggles broke the
L mountain barrier, and the inland sea.
; disappeared through the gorge of the

Columbia.
"The Indian's awe even now bears

witness to the tribe's tradition. From
his canoe, as he glides through the
Columbia's gorge," he sees the two- mythical mates of a Miocene age

, Hood and Adams now hiding behind
the towering hills, ever and anon
through favorable gaps in the gorge,
stealing furtive peeps each at the
other.

"It may be so. Perhaps the Indian
- who sees Qod in the wind' witnessed

Z some colossal- cataclysm of nature.
' The surroundings bear evidence of the

Z. epochal. A broad river suddenly turnson edge and at train speed rushestnrougn a- - gash in the lava flow.
Palisades a sheer thousand feet.
dwarfing the. Hudson's, rise from thewaters eage. uiant causeways
abound, dwarfing Krin's.

T 'These are but a few of the marvels
of the mountains which we shall show

. to the nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
. we expect few the Shriners will
. ever leave Oregon. . We will hold
i. tnem as willing captives, voluntary
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captives to the charm of 'where rolls
- the Oregon." -

PROBE CRITIC SILENCED

HOUSK SPE.KJDn REfTSES ;

TO GIUXT MORE TI3IE.

Representative Byrnes Is Forced to
Abandon Attack on Investi-

gations by Committees.

"WASHINGTON, May IS. Speaker
GiUett refused Friday to permit Rep
resentative Byrnes, democrat. South
Carolina, to proceed with a speech
criticising the house war investigat
ing committee after he delivered

attack on the republican
party.

At the end of the allotted time, Mr.
Byrnes asked for five minutes' more.

"The chair declines to recognize the
gentleman." said the speaker.
- Clark asked - that Mr.
Byrnes by unanimous consent receive
10 minutes, but the speaker said he
would not recognize him.

"It's a fine house," the ke

remarked.
Mr. Byrnes was speaking on his

resolution, Introduced Friday, propos
ing appointment of a committee t
investigate expenditures of the house
war investigating committee of whicRepresentative Graham, republican
Illinois, is chairman.

Throughout the whole series of in
quirles be charged the republican
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Gray's Sell ' the
:

: :, Clothes' ' X

Why? Because they sell better clothes
for less money. You'll say that's what
they all, say .

We say if come to Gray's we'll prove to your satis-
faction that we save you from $5 to $10 on the suit or'over-co- at

need.
It's through our profit-sharin-g cash-sellin- g policy that we

are enabled to make you this saving. Less profit for greater
volume that's the reason.

Now we want you to compare values.

Compare Gray's

with, those sold by.
other, stores for $60.

'

;

.
at

with having made concerted attempts
to attack the and said ex-
penses had ' been piling up "world
without end."

."You had a year then In which to
Mr. Byrnes declared.

"You have no fraud andyou owe it , to the of
America to put an end to your ex
travagant before you
recess
up."

His

or Put upr or shut

ti Scnool Pupils lxliiibt.
KELSO, Wash., May la.

An exhibit of the
home economics work of Kelso high

Mnn.u i ui nil ii

Compare Gray's

sold by
stores for $70.

school pupils was made Friday by
pupils of that Miss

Gleason is home ,

A cake and cookie sale,
in with the

netfed a neat sum. The
.school held its exhibit lastweek, and the other schools of thecity will have exhibits on

v

. Leg-

William deck hand on the
river steamer Harvest Queen, received
a bad cut on the leg above- the right
knee when an iron bar fell and struck

f,
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you'll

you'll

Compare

SUITS SUITS
and Overcoats

" sold by
for $80.

Good Furnishings Good Hats
Style, Quality and Price Right

R. M GRAY
366 Washington West Park

president

investigate,"
discovered

taxpayers

expenditures
adjourn.

(Spe-cial- j)

Interesting

pwe"fv

with those
other

department.
Dorothy economics
instructor.
conducted connection
exhibit,
Wallace

succes-
sive Fridays.

Deckhand's Injured.
Marchet.

THE

with those
other

stores

him at the Ainsworth dock yesterday
morning. He was treated at St. Vin-
cent's hospital, v

- Stocks Suddenly Slump.
TOKIO, May 15. The stock ex-

change, which opened Monday afterhaving been closed since April 14,
experienced a sudden slump in stocks
of 15 to 28 points.

Seethe windows of smokers' article's
at Friedlander's, 310 Washington.
Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
tnan Main 7070. Automatic 560-9.- -.

Today and Tomorrow Only
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l you can make one heap o iitsi in '"'t
And risk it on one turn of ? ia ijQt , - . n .irt S5

pitch-and-tos- s, , j"- - TT!J,- i- -'- il"" i t'

And lose, and start again at '""x-- i

And never breathe a word -- ,T"':g, -
about your loss ''vy ii--.'' ''J;-- e vJOV.If you can fill the unforgiving IIminute ff . S&dt I ' t '

With sixty seconds' worth j A? J ; 11' ?
' A I

of distance run, ' ii'jf ' fd fJ ' i VlYours is the Earth and every- - it J - wthing that's in it, Ik ti"'f I'0 '''A VvV
And which is more you'll 1 VHt'vX'1'

be a Man, my son! I r. 1 &fii. V
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Gray's

I I ' "u. Will Payne's recent euc- - " - o , 1 1 iJ.?--" s- f 1

St' livening rosi. ine story ' t' f Zxtifi. MM11 of a westerner's fight W. , r v, , l tYS 1I against odds in an I'- - ' &h - u'.x.Cf I

f i ly won out with a girl ssirW . v i gr Ij' as prize. O., llf .7 .1 I

j I: The Star 7fiS2a L Cni.j- - The great smiling Will Rogers who ; "riT0" IX I I '
4 - set the world' of photoplay agog with tt a I
t his work in "laughing Bill Hyde," . ! I f?1 A I I

and repeats the performance here. l - . a JP ' WCVfJLL ill
x, raine ixews y - j m i .

Ii
wurmzer..... . -

V 7 rf --fc - I; nd in concert today .

I f 1 . .:1 g 1 Two. Indian Songs I '

I 1 W I ' f .i I I ' oi sky Blue .11
I I V A. A T ,T ' ! Swannee ...'..r.mhwin II...... yi.;i i: ...i i
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TRUCK DISTRIBUTER
' WAN TE D

The distribution, of one of the best heavy-dut- y

trucks in the United States is available. COM-
PLETE LINE NATIONALLY KNOWN

-- LIBERAL DISCOUNT.' '
' IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Address Factory Representative-
. 'f : B 211, Oregonian
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. COMES NOW
FOR ALL, THIS WEEK

Paul Armstrong's world-famou- s crook play that
will pick the lock of your emotions and throw its
searchlight into your heart.

OUR MUSIC
V Orchestral Interpretation . .

'

violin boio
Organ Solo .

-
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By Philip Pelz.... By V. Aronson
..By Harry Q. Mills
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Canning Made Easy
Cut the cost and time two-thir- ds by using the H. & A. Steam
Pressure Canning Outfits, the same process used by commercial
canning factories it's just as easy to. can vegetables, meats, fowl,

.and fish as fruits in tin or glass.
The H. & A. Hand Power Double Seamer seals all sizes of sanitary
fruit, vegetable and fish can.

Call or write for catalog to

Henninger & Ayes Mfg. Co.
5th and Everett Sts., PORTLAND, OR.
Builder, of Canning: Outfit, and Can Sealer..
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Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian


